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MONDAY, l\I.\RCH 30,1936

Omwake Honored Freddie
To
. As Board Meets
Retiring Head Made President
Emeritus; Committee Still
Seeks Successor

' econd

EW WEEKLY EDITOR

Romaine Is Signed Today as Maestro
Furnish Music for Annual Junior Ball

I Editor of Weekly

Twelve Peice Broadcasting Band to Appear Here on April 24;
Was Popular in West and in Eastern College
• Robert Murray, chairman of the

Junior Prom committee, has announced that music for the occasOrders for invitations, leather ion, to be held Friday evening,
F. I. SIIEEDER I
PROMOTED
programs, and caps and gowns April 24, will be furnished by FredThe Board of Directors of the will be Laken every day at noon die Romaine and his NBC orchesCollege met on Thursday, March beginning tomorrow (Tuesday) tra.
26. The following members were by Mildred Peterman and Doris
Romaine's present orchestra conpresent at the meeting: Rev. T. A Roach in Room 2.
sists of twelve members, five of
Alspach, Dr. James M. Anders, Hon .
Invitations are 10 cents each. whom are the original members of
A. R. Brodbeck, Hon. T. E. Brooks, leather programs are 40c each,
Rev . J . Calvin Fisher, Dr. Edwin M. and caps and gowns are $1.25. Freddie's band, begun while at
Fogel, Edward S. Fretz, Francis J . At least a 50 percent deposit Michigan State. During the last
Gildner, Esq., Dr. Charles B. Heinly, must be made with orders, al- few months this orchestra has
Donald L. Helffrich, Esq., A. H. though it is desirable that the played at Bucknell, Harvard, ColHendricks, Esq., Mrs. Rhea Duryea full amount be paid at time of gate, Cornell, and Penn State.
Romaine features a very smart
Johnson, Dr. W. A. Kline, Dr. Fran- the order if possible.
swing and ride band that can play
cis T. Krusen, Ralph E. Miller,
It is also desirable that all
Harry E. Paisley, Dr. George E. seniors pay their $6 class dues very smoothly when the occasion
arises. It contains the three HarPfahler and Dr. Calvin D. Yost.
to either Charles Cubberly or akal Brothers; Sherry Kester, novThe death of C. C. Burdan, a the Treasurer's Office at their
. t
t
l e It y d rummer; Lou Harns, rumpe
member and the First Vice-Presi- earliest possible convenience .
man
and
comedian;
and
Rea
Coledent of the Board was formally announced to the Board by Presi- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : . man, romantic vocalist.
The orchestra has played at the
dent Paisley and a suitable minute
Club Lido in Milwaukee, and the
was adopted and ordered to be
Everglade Casino in Denver, Colspread on the seconds of the Board
(0
orado.
It has been featured at
The reports from the several of___
most of the western colleges and
fices were received and the busi•
.
was lately heard nightly over the
ness of the Board was reviewed. JUnior Play Rehearsals Began; National Broadcasting Company
The Board authorized the making
network from Cleveland.
Holds Worldw I'de Accla'1m
of some needed repairs at the
As announced by the committee
~
Science Building. Professor Franklast week, dress for the occasion
lin 1. Sheeder was advanced from SCENE LAID IN NEW ENGLAND shall be optional. Either the tuxthe rank of Associate Professor of
edo or spring formal attire will be
Religion to that of Profesor of ReThe cast having been selected, in order. Admission will be $3.50
ligion. Recommendations from the "The Late Christopher Bean," Jun- per couple
.
u
Athletic Council looking toward the ior Class play, enters its second
continuation and improvement of week of rehearsal, coached by Proathletics at the College were re- fessor and Mrs. Sibbald, in preoarceived and favorably acted upon . ation for its presentation, April 25,
The committee appointed to se- as a feature of Junior Week-End.
lect a suitable person for the presi- In the meantime, committees for
dency of the College reported pro- the play were chosen by Frank
gress. but was not yet prepared to Tworzydlo, general manager of the Advisory Editor Retires after
present a name to the Board. The production.
Twenty=two Years Servl'ce
Board by a unanimous vote decid"The Late Christopher Bean,"
ed that President Omwake on his based upon "Prenez Garde a La SON IS ELECTED S
UCCESSOR
retirement at the close of the pre- Peinture," by Rene Fauchois, was
sent academic year shall be made first adapted to the American stage
At the meeting of the Board of
President Emeritus of the College. by sidney Howard. Since then it Managers of the Weekly, Thursday
and provided for an annuity for has won the worldwide acclaim of evening, a communication was rehim .
New York, London , Paris, and Berceived from Dr. Calvin D. Yost
It was very gratifying to the en- lin audiences.
..
. tendering his resignation from the
tire Board that the attendance was
Mr. Howard has laId hIS story m position of Advisory Editor, to take
so large, and the interest mani- New England, w~ich he knows so effect at the end of the present
fest in every department of the ~ell . The u?-foldmg o~ tI:e drama academic year.
College's work was evident in the liS odd, amusmg, and hllarIous, and
Dr. Yost's resignation read in
various discussions that came up.
tells of a few apparently worthless part: "It has been my privilege to
paintings left by a poor obscure
U
New England painter, which sud- be . . . . Advisory Editor of the
since 1914, a period of
TRIBUTE PAID TO DR. ANDERS denly become worth a fortune and Weekly
twenty-two years. The time has
AT ALUMNI BANQUET FRIDAY seriously infiuence the lives of an come when I feel that I should be
old country doctor and his family.
The play was immensely popular, relieved of this work . . . . " The
Friends Honor Noted Physician; as may be seen in the following resignation was accepted by the
Mayor Moore Is Toastmaster
press notices, extracted from the Board with regret.
Beginning in 1914 under the title
theatrical columns of leading newsDr. James M. Anders, senior papers:
of Managing Editor, later changed
member of the Board of Directors
"-a funny comedy with an hil- to Advisory Editor, Dr. Yost has
, of the College and one of the most arious conclusion. It is a credit- served faithfully for twenty-two
distinguished of American physic- able piece of comic work ."-The years. During this period the
ians, was the guest of honor at a New York Times.
Weekly has made rapid strides
testimonial dinner given by the
"-ingenuity, theatre sense, and forward . It has grown from a
Philadelphia Alumni Association in animation topped by a quick small, four-page paper to its presthe ballroom of the Benj amin shrewd sense of character-intelli- ent status of a modern six-page
Franklin Hotel on Friday evening
college publication.
(Continued on Page 6)
last. More than 125 alumni and
Immediately following the ac---u--friends, from E. F. Slough, Esq., '77,
ceptance of the resignation, the
Board took action to fill the vacwho was graduated from Ursin us Debaters Conquer Gettysburg;
ancy. Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Jr. was
in the same year that Dr. Anders
No
Decision
in
Upsala
Meet
elected to assume the duties being
received his medical degree from
the University of Pennsylvania, to
laid down by his father. He is now
During the past week members filling the position of Instructor in
the representatives of the Class of
1935, took this opportunity to honor of the Ursinus Men's Debating English. His term will begin next
Dr. Anders for his 42 years of in- team engaged in two home de- September.
spiring leadership as a member of bates, one with Upsala on Monday,
---u--and the other with Gettysburg on
the Board.
Dr.
Herrick
Young to Speak
Wednesday.
High tribute to Dr. Anders as a
In the debate against Upsala,
scientist, educator, author and citi- which
At Open Meeting of I. R. C.
was of the Orthodox type,
zen was paid by a distinguished
Paul
Shelly
'36,
and
Henry
AlderDr.
Herrick Young will be the
group of speakers, all of whom were
honoray alumni of Ursinus. Hon . fer '39, upheld the affirmative side speaker for an open meeting of the
J. Hampton Moore, LL.D., twice of the question: Resolved, that the International Relations Club on
Mayor of Philadelphia, served most United States should by a two- April 28. Dr. Young has been enthird vote override decisions of the gaged in religious work in the near
(Continued on Page 6)
Supreme Court declaring acts of East and has recently returned
Congress unconsitutional. There here to study. He has been lecturCLASS DAY COMMITTEE
was no decision rendered. Mem- ing for the Foreign Policy AssociaThe committee for Senior bers of the opposing team were tion.
Class Day consists of the fol- Messrs. Burke and Wildeman.
The Club decided to invite the
In the Gettysburg contest, which International Relations Club of the
lowing people:
Montgomery 'Weidner, chair- was an Oregon style of debate, various surrounding colleges to be
man; Leon Trumbore, Robert Paul Shelly '36, and Rubin Levin its guests for this meeting. Plans
Krebs, Eugene Bradford, Donald '36, argued the negative side of the are also being made to include the
Ohl, Rubin Levin. Kermit Har- same question. A decision was History-Social Science Group in
baugh, Harold Jones, Paul Wil- rendered in favor of Ursinus by a sponsoring this program.
liams, Elmer Schmidt, James critic judge, Miss Price, coach of
At the recent meeting of the
Reese, Doris Roach, Betty Krus- the Norristown High School de- International Relations Club on
en, Helen Laubenstein, Lyndell bating team. Members of the Tuesday evening, March 24, Mr.
Reber, Emma Kirkpatrick.
Gettysburg team were Messrs. Dun- Eugene Miller spoke on the present
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...... kelberger and Snyder.
crisis in Europe.

Bradford Stone, Marlin Brandt
To Head Advertising and
Circulation

ATTENTION!! !

CommlOttees SId
e ecte .
For Stage P duchon

STAFF

ELE TED THUR DAY

Abe E. Lipkin '37, and F. Bradford Stone '37, were elected editorin-chief and advertising manager
of the Weekl y at a meeting of the
Board of Managers held Thursday
night. Marlin Brandt '37, was
named to the position of circulation manager.
Lipkin succeeds E. Kermit Harbaugh, whose term ends today. The
entire new editorial staff will assume office immediately following
the Easter vacation. The new busABE E. LIPKIN
iness heads do not take office until next September.
who will assume office imNew Heads Were Associates
mediately after the Easter vacation.
The newly elected editor has
been associated with the Weekly
for three years, first as reporter,
and during the last years as associate editor. Besides his work on
the paper, Lipkin has been active
in other campus organizations. He
Kline and Hendricks to Speak is a member of the men's debating
.
team
d
I
th
't
At Annual Affair
an a regu ar on
e varSl y
wrestling squad. He is also assistt t th ed'to f th
DINNER TO BEGIN AT 6:00 P. M. an 0
e 1 r o e Ruby staff.
Enrolled in History -Social Science
G
Li k' . t d t
t t
The annu~l banque~ of the roup, p ill m en S 0 en er he
Weekly, markmg the retirement of field of law upon graduation from
the ol? staff and the ~ssumpt1on Ursinus. He is a member of the
of dutles by the new, will be held Demas social fraternity.
in the upstairs dining room this
Stone, who succeeds Thomas J.
evening at 6:00 p. m.
Beddow as advertising manager, is
Dean Whorten A. Kline and A. a member of the Business AdminisH. Hendricks, Esq ., will be the prin- tration Group, and was transfercipal speakers. Dean Kline will red ~rom Jumata College at the end
give a short sketch of his impres- of his first year .. He has serv~d on
sion of the development of the Ithe Weekly staff m the capaclty of
Weekly since its beginning in 1902. repor.ter an~ associa~e editor. He
Mr. Hendricks subject has not been also 15 an aId in wrIteup work on
announced.
the class annual.
Others who will speak to the
(Continued on Page 6)
group will be the retiring Advisory
U '- - Editor, Dr. Calvin D. Yost, and hi~ 1936 RUBY QUESTIONNAIRE
successor, Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Jr .,
SEEKS STUDENTS OPINION
Abe E. Lipkin, the newly elected
editor-in-chief, and E. Kermit Political, Social, Moral Questions
Harbaugh, the end of whose term
is marked by the banquet. Dr.
Submitted to Seniors
J. Lynn Barnard will act as toastIn order to determine student
master.
opinion on personalities in the
The meal will be served at 6:00 senior class and throughout the
o'clock. Both resident and Day student body, as well as on quesstudents of the old and new staffs tions of a poUtical or social nature,
wlll be admitted free of charge.
the 1936 Ruby is conducting a
---u--questionnaire among the students
Pageant Preparations Begun; in the class.
The first section is devoted exFive Committees Announced clusively to questions which will
involve a senior's name for an
All girls interested in danCing in answer. Section 2 applies to social
the May Day Pageant who did not questions about the College campus
report to Miss Ouderkirk at noon along with expression of opinion
today should see her as soon as of policies now in force or propospossible. Preparations for the Pag- ed by the faculty or student body.
eant are well under way.
Part 3 is entirely political. The
The regular meetings of the last section contains questions on
committee chairmen are held on religion, morals, literature, movies,
Tuesday at 12: 20 p. m., in the music, etc .
Pageantry Room. All further anThe blanks have been distributed
nouncements will be posted on the throughout the student body and
bulletin board.
are due immediately. Any returns
The following committees have handed in after this evening will
been announced:
not be counted in the final comCostume: Chairman, Elizabeth pilation.
McBride '36; Beryl Goodman '38,
---u--Bernice Grubb '39, Mildred Gebhard
VACATION BEGINS FRIDAY
'39, Sally Atkinson '37, Ruth Grauert '39, Betty Scherfel '37, Lillian
The annual Easter recess will beWhitaker '38, Elizabeth Seidle '39, gin this year on Friday, April 3,
Virginia Nagel '39, Mabel Shelley at 5 :00 p. m. Classes will be re'36, Utahna Basow '38, Bette Santo sumed at 8:00 a. m. on Tuesday,
'37.
April 14.
---u--Program: Chairman,
Mildred
Gring '36; Jean Ulsh '37, Jean WinCOMING
EVENTS
gate '38, Margaret Moser '38. Muriel
Brandt '38, Katherine Wood '37, Es- Monday, March 30
telIa Klein '38, Vera Hay '38.
Weekly banquet, upstairs dining
Publicity: Chairman, Wilhelmina
room, 6:00 p. m.
Meinhardt '36; Grace Lees '39, Mary
Hall Chemical Society, 8:00 p. m.
Ellen Beddow '39, Mildred Olp '37, Women's Debate, Elizabethtown,
Marjorie Shaffer '38, Vivian Jensen
7:30 p. m.
'37, Dorothy Hutt '39, Jennie Pali- Tuesday, March 31
lonis '38, Elizabeth Ballinger '38,
Varsity Club Banquet, Hendricks
Silvia Erdman '37.
Memorial, 6:45 p. m.
Properties: Chairman, Dora EvCouncil on Student Activities,
ans '36; Mary McDevitt '37, Theresa
7:30 p. m.
Keyser '~8, ,Virginia Beck '38, MU- Wednesday. April 1
dred Cam 37, Frances Kline '38.
Curtain Club 8'00 p m
Ruth Heinly '37..
Men's Debat~, MUhle~be~g 8:00
Grounds: ChalI'IIlan, Ruth Rothp. m.
'
enberger '36; Hannah Leisse '38,
Physical Education Club Science
Ruth Shoemaker '39, Helen LaubBuilding
,
enstein :36, Emma Kirkpatrick '36, Friday, Aprli 3
Mary BIShop '38, Edna Meyers '38,
Easter recess begins, 5:00 p. m.
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Staffs to Be Feted
At Banque t Tonlg
"ht

I

Dr. C. D. Yost Resigns
From Post on Weekly

r--------------'"'i

IAbe Lipkin Named

I

---
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GRIZZLY GLEANINGS

____________________________ ,

~~

After being eng ulfed by the de~
(News Item: National organizer
Sec'relary
31 ~
of V. F . . W ., originated a~ PrinceCALVIN D. YOST luge of exams that poured ov~r u s
students during the past fortnIght ,
ton, begms work on Ursmus Colg LTZABEc~})i ~ Ar;.SYOST
. I suppose both students and faculty
The editor would like to know lege campus, Collegeville, P a.)
M AUH I (, I~ O . H O:-1 I ~
'J'1I E
" 1' FF
are glad that the spring vacation is the identity of Lulu, the letter
• • • • •
Edltor·ln· hler
E. KERMIT HARBAUGH , '36 in the offing'. For nothing is more l writer. Looks as if she (???) has
Yesterday afternoon in a froth
I' FUGE E SHELJ.J;;Y ,3;0CII110 ,Edl~~.r8R RAD FO RD S'l'ONE '!l7
certain than the fact that a period possibilities for a feature writer. 10f soap-box oratory, Mr. G . Howie
.... 'AB~ K ] ~l PKIN ':17
DOHOTllY A. WI'l'l\mH 'a7
of intensive study will be followed
• • • • •
Burps, young left-wing national
AlumnI Edltol'--DOHOTlIY A. W] 'l'l\m R '37
by an equal period of more inten.
..
.
organizer of the new V. F . W ., beJledul Feature Writers
sive relaxation to enable the stud iSo P mky Tomlmson IS the bnght gan his campaign to firmly estabT1I01\1AS GAHRET'l' '36
THOMAS P . GI~Ass:vrO~F.R '36
ous to recover from the s train . young fello.w w, ho aSk.ed whether II'sh the sWl'ftly- growm' g pacifist I'nWILHELMINA MEINHARDT '36
'l'HOMAS J. BEDDOW 3G
0
ddt
th 1 tt
VERNON D. GHOI;'F '38
JAMIi:S REESE '36
Exam week reminds me of New May ay I n cO.me 10
e a er stitution on the Ursinus campus.
POl' t
Depa.rtment
.
.
Year's
Day,
a
time
for
making
pal
t
of
March
thIS
year.
I nterviewea after h is
initial
MOil' Sport E(litor
.
.
.
FRANI,,- E. REYNOLDS 37
resolutions. We res?lve, hereafter,
speech, Mr. Burps said, "The VetHOllOrtor :- JOlIN Tl1 RONE ' 37
MILDHED OLP ' 37 ,
STA LEY \v]~IKE L '3
FLORA YOUNGKbN 37
to ~tudy da~ly assIgnments and
When Freddie's away, the "chip- erans of Future Wars is the gr eatIs uc A bbl (ants
av.oJd cr ammmg , and after our con- py" will play .
est pacifist movement of t h e cenKATHERINE SCHNABEL ' 38
ALEX LEWIS '38
MURIEL BRANDT ' 38
FREDERICK Dl'l'ZF.I.. '38
SCIences h ave been eased by our
tury. It is a war to end all war .
RICHARD YAJIHAES ' 38
good intentions, we proceed with
Maples h as added student ver ses We shall use as our weapons ·t h e
U ejlOl·t er
RALPH MEl ENHELDER '38
equ al alac~lty to forget all about to t h e fac ul ty song . One begins pointed satire. and the m ilitar ist
CHARLES EHLY '3G
A NIi: OL HER '38
MILDRED GRl G '31i
them. ThIS has gone on f')r four like t his:
shall be as chaff in the face of a
J '~L1JE N SCHLA YHACH '~8
HUTll YERNA '37
years with u nfailing regularity,
" And n ext in l1ne is Camden Lil." mighty wind so to speak ."
RU'l'H RO'rlI ' 38
\ V ILLIA 1\1 CR MER ' 37
J~ Ll BROIDY '38
SP l!: CER HALBERSTADT '37
and I am still waiting for t h e nigh t
(Next three lines censured )
When ask~d what the first step
.I Al\[ES BAIRD '38
CAHOLY 1\1 LLIN '37
before an exam when I can l a u~ h
was that the V. F. W. would t ake,
H loJ RY ALDIi:RFl<:R '3 9
CIlARLES WYN KOOP '3 7
ALLEN DUN ' 3!!
lI1 ARJ OH1E SHAFFER '38
at the rest and go to the mOVIes
Her e's our last ch a n ce to m en - G . Howie said :
WILLIAM E LL1~ N BOG E N '39
lH::RTR DE GOLDBliJRG '38
nA Y:l1O D llAHB AUGIl '39
with an untroubled conscience.
iion G racie "of t h e u n cer tain lov "We shall ask immed iate cash
u'rAH A BASO W '38
tarf
D u lu es
er
"
Krusen
;
I
rving
"Seafood
"
R
app
ayment
of $1000 b onus to a ll t h e
THOMAS J . BEDDOW '3G
Adve r tlslu g Man ager
Easter va cation is significan t for poport ; Ma rlin "Putt Putt" Brandt; members."
OSCAR '. FREAS '36
'Irclllatlon 1I1a nllgcr
anoth er reason , for n othi ng im- K a n sas Bonnie Beddow ; T . P . and
That, incidentally, h is hear ers
Term : $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cenls
pr esses upon us m ore m a rkedly t h e h is gal ; " Good - t ime" a n d "Ha rd - agreed was a fine idea, b ecause
fact t h at the sen iors are coming t ime" Ga umer ; "Toot" Wil donger t h en t h ose wh o will get killed in
Members or Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlanllc Stales
down t h e h om e stretch a nd are just of Cedar Crest ; "Schn oz" of t h e future wars will be en a bled t o ena bout ready to start t he fin a l slide. m a ny loves; we omit Roachie and joy t h eir bon us n ow. Also it will
EDITOR OF THIS I SSUE .. ...... . . .. E . KERMIT HARBAUGH '36
Junior s, t oo, becom e aware of t h eir Lachie by r equest.
h elp bring pr osperity by put ting
proximity to t hird b ase, a nd begin
more buying power into t h e hands
MONDAY, MARCH 30, 1936
to wonder wh ether t h e three year s
..
of t h e people.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~h~d ~emh a~ b~nworthwhile . . ~ollow~g ~ a req~~ by~e r ~
When ~~d how he~oughl~e
I t is t h e t ime wh en we decide to t mng edItor :
m on ey would be r a ised, Mr . Burps
iEllttnriul Q1omm~nt
con cen t rate on doing a ll t hose
St one, Cla m er 's m anager, wh o Icomm en ted, "Con gr ess will have t o
things we h a ve been wan t ing t o do wouldn't learn .
levy a tax befor e t h is session is
A REGIME PASSES
for t hree years and n ever d id , t h e
Shelley, spouse of the office force . out." Mr. Bu r ps would h a ve his lit time wh en the socially modest deLipkin, the new edit or, who got tle joke.
With t his issue of t h e Weekly t he present staff retires af ter a ye.ar termine for t h e last t ime t o gath er his job by n ever putting his boss
Mr. Bur ps a lso expects, afte r his
at t h e h elm. F ollowin g t h e Easter r ecess a new st aff will take up ItS courage .en ou gh t o as k s?m e girl to in Gaff.
campaign gains momen t um , to or·
Th
t"
oup even though r elieved of a heavy burden, t h e JUnIor Prom , t h e tIme when
•
ganize a f emale a uxili a ry of the
du t les.
e r e umg g r ,
.
"
"
t h e socially no t-so-modest rem ind
V. F . W ., to be called t h e Gold
will feel som e h eartach es; after all, It presages t h e end . ?he ne:, themselves t h at t h ey must vis it
A last fon.d farewell t o Marlene, Sta r Moth ers.
group will encounter some h ead ach es. But on t he whole, t herr ex pen- som e of t hese places, such as t he I t h e n tern atlOn ally fam ous gu m "Every year we shall send t hese
. 1 01• th e woo d'l
M emona
ence will be pleasant
PI e, w h'IC h shoe .
fut u re mot h ers to France," said
.
'.
th
h a ve no doubt stepped on a few t hey h a ve h eard so much about
• • • • •
t he en t husiastic peace-sentiment
Durmg t h e last nme mon s, we
.
but which t hey somehow neglected
Ano t her farewell (not so fond ) Icrystallizer. "Over there they can
peoples' t oes' some fe~lings have been hurt . Mr. Gaff and Mr. Gnzzly t o t ry ; on t he other side, it is the t o Thursday evening's P erkiom en pick out t h e loveliest graveyards
Gleanings h~ve off ended a few, but no one was m eant to .be " ta~en tim e when t he more serious decide pickerel.
for their futur e sons t o be buried
for a ride ." Our a im t hroughou t h as been t o publish an mterestmg t o rela k a bit and spend part of
• ~ • • ~
I in after t h ey get killed in fut ure
aper which will a dequately express student opinion and give a clear t h eir study hours on the t ennis
As a parting shot Gaff wish es to wa rs."
P
courts, on t he ball diamond, or just wish h is successor (??? you guess!)
Mr . Burps' co-ed listeners seemdescription of ca mpus h a ppenings.
loafing wi t h t he r est of the de- t h e best of everything. Bu t who- , ed t o t hink well of this proposiEditorials appearing in our columns have been so far as possible, votees of the Ursin us College Rear ever he may be Gaff a sks him t o
(Continued on Page G)
the consensus of opinion of t he editor and his associates. They have Campus Country Club.
be "cagy" .
been a conscious attempt t o present t he studen t 's viewpoint. In order
1
THE MAIL BOX
t o m eet t he criticism t h a t college editors dwell too much on childlike
cc:c:\
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT /:?::ssubjects, we have considered political, economic, and social prob~e~ s
.
.
.
"
.
. I
f
t 'onal and international scope. Campus organizations and polICIes
La bor a tOrIes a t OhlO State use h er e 15 mmut es ago. Rephed saId To the Editor:
o na I
d
fi
of cr,iticism We h ave tried to make 5,000 frogs each year, each costing s tude, "Why what happened ?"
"Wh
th
h dr'
have come un er o~r cross re
.
'
_115 cents; but t heir championship
• • • • •
I
en
~ s a es 0
ev.enmg
constructive suggestIOns. To what ex ten t we h a ve succeeded we can foo t ball team brought in $330000
Th h' h
t
f th S
_ I gat~er , Ursm us students ~Ie to
.
, e Ig wa ers 0
e u sque theIr dark and dreary studIes for
not t ell.
durmg t he *pas• t year.
I hanna caused all college activities
' b 00 ks t 0 t ry. " Th"lS h as
.
.
• • *
. a t·lffie th err
Believing stud en ts are inter ested m affarrs of ot.her campuses, our
..
.
to be suspended a t Bucknell Um- been t he case for too long Have
. nat ure . We h ave mstltu
.
. ted ano th er. The. JUnIor
of t he UmverEven the Senl'or Ball had we amended our Campus Song?
.
h i d item s of t hIS
. class
.
. I v e·t
rSI y.
co Iumns ave carr e
.
'
.
.
Slty of Califorma at Berkeley lS to be postponed , for entry t o the
column of a p ersona l a nd phllosophlCal nature WhICh has met WIth spon sor ing a boat ride on a stern- I D "
H 11 th
f th d
Why should we not pause after
.
mmg a , e scene 0
e ance, supper on the steps of " dear old
wheel Sacramento nver steamer. could be made only by boat.
F
I ' d" 1 k·
" ft
great approval.
. .
d .
Th
t t .
t f
th
.
ree an , 00 m g over our so ,
We have hoped to continue that gradual upbuildmg an lffiprovee en er ammen or
e evenmg
• • * • •
d d
" d rft
.
.
.,
.
902 will be dancing on the three decks
L tl
.
thO
t ·db ·t greenswar e campus an lour
ment which has chara cterized the Weekly smce lts begmnmg m I .
•
' 1 as y, we gIve you
lS
1
1 youthful voices in melody?
'11 t 11
from "The Panther ' "
I
"
.
Whether or not we have achieved success, future classes WI
e.
In 1930 college fraternities own. h I
k .
~oclal I.Ife (that mys.tlc . someI
•
•
'
•
I W1S
were a angaroo,
t hmg WhICh we complam IS lackWe t ake this opport unity to extend our appr eCIatIOn to members ed houses valued at over 75 mil- IDesPite his funny stances'
,
) .
t t b
. ..
'
··t f
- Ilion dollars
Talking about frat- ,
1
t '·
109 on our campus
lS no
0 e
of the faculty admmlStratIOn and student body for the SpUI 0 co
. .
.
I d have a p ace to put he Junk
gained by scattering a few Student
,
'
.
.
ill
T ermt les the supreme court of Oak- My girl brings to the dances
.
operation which has been accorded us durmg our term m 0 ce o 0 lahoma' has declared them to be
.
Council d a nces here and there
the incoming staff, we tender our best wishes for success.
educational non-profit making inWell here it is-the last column t~rough.out t~e school. year ; nor
·t t·
'
t
b'
,
. will SOCIal UnIty be gamed by any
s t 1 u Ions and no su Ject to taxa- Iof spotlight that your's truly will
t
t
h
.
th
t
tion
.
.
f
thO
b over ac , suc as urgmg
e s uTHE WEEKLY'S LOSS
.
evel wrIte or
lS paper. To e dents to remain on campus over
perfectly frank, our readers ( if week-ends
By the resignation of Dr. Calvin D. Yost from his position as AdWhen a Notre Dame student 1 any ) can't be any more glad about
Clustered it seems to me the
visory Editor of the Weekly, this publication has suffered a severe came to cl,~sS late, the professor ~t tha~ w~ are, although we en- remedy cO~ists in remembering
loss.
remarked, You should have been I Joyed leadmg the other papers.
the smaller collegiate
customs
B ginning in 1914 under the title of Managing Editor, later , .
W~i?h promot~ ~n alm~ mater
e
.
t'
11 f
t
t
spInto Group smgmg, for mstance.
changed to Advisory Editor, Dr. Yost has served can mua ~ or wen y- preparation.. Nor was there anything said about quantity.
Franklin and Marshall has had
two years. In his resignation, he stated that in view of his long term,
Now it is a recognized fact that students frequently complain group singing for some years. And
he "should be relieved of this work." The Board of Managers accepted about meals at almost all boarding schools, and that such complaints I the young men at Lafayette ashis resignation with deepest regret.
are usually exaggerated. In too many cases students feel that they semble~ ~n the steps of old Pardee
.
h
b
tt l
.
'
.
for a sunilar purpose.
During his long term of servlCe, Dr. Yost as een a cons a~ should get somethmg far better than they receIve at home. They
As the shades of evening gather,
friend, guide, and advisor of the Weekly staff. He has taken an attl- forget to remember that it is more difficult to prepare food in large we at Ursinus might well pause on
tude of constructive criticism and guidance. He has always had the quantities which will "delight the palate" than if it were meant for 1 Freeland steps for group singing.
, 'nterests close at heart. His reasons for tendering his resigna- Ione family.
We like t~ sing.
(co~ider . our
paper s 1
..
'
shower lYrICS!) All requrred lS a
tion were purely unselfish . The retrrmg staff,. alt~ough underst~ndm.g
But let us now consider the truth or falsity 9f some of the charges. leader with personality to " put it
his attitude, feels the deepest of regret at hIS dlScontinuance m thIS Where does responsibility for any faults lie? If the meals are not over", as cheerleaders keep the
capacity.
balanced, responsibility necessarily goes to those in charge of planning mob shouting with one voice at
To his successor Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Jr., the Weekly extends hearty them. It does seem apparent that many meals are heavy, due to a fooTthball ga~es..
ad
'
.
ff
. .
.
ese sprmg evenmgs are a go
congratulations and best wlShes for success. We are sure the sta great percentage of starch. ThIS can be remedIed Without a great time to start. At present. after a
about to assume office will receive and give the fullest measure of co- deal of work.
meal what happens. The College
operation.
Little can be said of the monotonous routine except that it 1s males, unsociable, loll about campus
• •
probably the easiest of all to correct and yet seems to have the least smoking and. talking. ?he young
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
.
.
1
f h'ft'
t b .
.
women , arm 10 arm, prance dormdone about It. It IS on y a m.atter 0 s I mg, no uymg ~r prepar~ng . ward, casting ofttimes a wistful
In the course of the last ten days we have been interviewing stuMore, however, can be saId about the lack of preparatIon, dressmg, glance over their shoulders.
dents singly and in groups, on a subject often hashed over and close etc. Vegetables are emptied from the can, heated, and put on the
After all, are we not classmates
to th~ir hearts and stomachs- food. We asked them what was their table. With little effort or expense these particular dishes mentioned in one college? What more fitting,
main grudge against Ursinus' meals, if they had any. Of the half 0 ld be made more tasty. Many have suggested that the food would then, than that we blend our sot' fi d
C u
prano, our bass, and our base voices
hundred or more consulted, only three or four were sa lS e .
I be better if the College employed a chef.
When the last one was dis- for a few minutes in the notes of
The following were the principal complaints: 1. Meals not balanced charged, someone already in the kitchen was promoted. Since that "The Campus Song" or "Lights
-too much starch. 2. A monotonous routine. 3. The lack of pre para- time no regular chef has been hired. What he did, they can still do; Out"?
..
tion and dressing on such dishes as potatoes, peas, corn, string beans, but they seem to learn nothing new.
Though the wrIter ~ ~ot a bad
.
.
.
.
.
.
contralto, she pens thIS ill the inetc. Others included fish, plam bOlled potatoes, the Sunday evenmg
Other complamts not so prevalent, we WIll pass over. We belleve terests of college community spirit
meal, and desserts.
those we have mentioned are the basic ones. Such things as dessert, : rather than because of any great
It should be noted at this point that not one believed the food to fish, etc., would pass unnoticed if other things were satisfactory. We love for music.
Lulu
be of an inferior quality . .They said the fault lay in the handling and ask no miracle-only an effort to improve existing conditions.
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To the tUdents of Ursinus College:
Women's Debating Clu b
At the end of my term as editorThe Rhineland situation was the In-chief of t.he Ursinus Weekly I
theme for discussion at the regular would like to call to your attention
bi-monthly meeting of the Wo- certain aspects and viewpoints
men's Debating Club held at concerning this publication.
Shreiner Hall last Monday evenIng.
Beryl Goodman '38, presented a
In t.he first place, I claim no
brIef history and background of crown of glory for myself or my
the Rhineland territory, and Mabel staff. That there have been many
Shelly '36, gave the present situa- mistakes in the Weekly, I am
tion. A general discussion follow- aware' that I have sometimes been
ed.
wrong in the stands taken, I admit.
Because a quorum was not pre- Some peoples' feeling have been
sent the business meeting was dis- hurt, but not intentionally; there
pensed with. President Dora Evans h~s been some criticism, but not
'36, appointed two committees: a I WIthout reason or attempt to help.
nominating committee in prepara- I H~w gr~at. suc.cess has been attlon for elections to be held the tBaln edt' ItliIS dIfficult to estimate.
last week in May, and a committee u t a a times the aim has been
fo r the revision of the constitution. to present a paper which would be
'
The members of the former are worth your tim e an d a tt entlOn.
Sarah Helen Keyser '36, chairman,
I have received from the student
Sara Ennis '37, and Elizabeth Ball- body, administration, and staff the
inger '38. The members of the highest degree of cooperation. I
latter are Dorothy Witmer '37, have received also much criticism
chairman, Ellen Schlaybach '38, just and unjust. Little of it, how~
and Phyllis Watson '37.
ever, was of a constructive nature.
Destruction without construction
is worse than valueless.
Y. W. Holds Poetry Hour
Choice selections from modern
As the new staff ta~es office, let
poets were read at the Y. W. C. A. me call to your attentlOn your duty
meeting on Wednesday evening. t?ward them. Do not t~ke tl:e atWilhelmina Meinhardt '36, presid- tltude that the Weekly IS theIr paed at the informal discussion.
per and so let them nurse the
Authors whose poetry was select- headaches alone. The paper is
ed included:
Robert Browning, yours as well as theirs. They are
Robert Frost, Edgar Guest, Carl working for you. The more y~u
Sandburg John Masefield William help, the better paper you WIll
Wordswo~th,
James
Whitcomb get. Do not aimlessly tear it apart.
Riley, Rudyard Kipling, Sara Teas- They will welcome your suggesdale, and Lizette Woodworth Reese. ' tions,
instead.
Encouragement
Members offered criticisms of the helps a great deal. Realize when
poems and the favorites of the you criticize the paper that some
group were disclosed.
of its faults are due to lack of
the proper facilities, especially of
a mechanical nature. All the blame
Y. M. Hel ps in Flood Relief
must not rest on the shoulders of
At a meeting of the Cabinet held the undeserving staff.
last week, the Y. M. C. A. decided
I wish to take this opportunity
to contribute ten dollars to the
local Red Cross to be used in flood to thank all those who have aided
rellef work.
Numerous private in any way for the part they have
taken in making the Weekly what
contributions were also made by it
is.
members of the faculty and townsE. Kermit Harbaugh
people.

Work is progressing favorably on
"The Pied Piper of Hamelin" an
operetta to be staged June 6 as
part of the Commencement Week
Dean and Provo t of Hahnemann
Campus musical orgamzations exercises.
chool Addre
lub
are awaiting the end of spring reI cess. f
::::;'::::;-::;;::::::=:::::;-=;:::::;;:::::;;-;:::::;-=-71
--orf rom th en until June·t::7::::::==::;;::::::=:::;:-:::;:-;:::::;-=='
==
-- Two speakers were presented at various public appearances will
the last meeting of the James M. keep the singers busy.
Anders Pre-Medical. Society . held Over a Philadelphia station, the
Monday, March 23, In the SCIence Ursinus Glee Club will broadcast a
W. H. GRI TOCK'S SONS
Building Auditorium
program of selections on some inThe first speaker was Dr. William definite date after Easter.
Pearson, Dean of Hahnemann
At the present time the Glee
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
Medical College Dr. Pearson spoke Club is rehearsing for a concert to
on the reaction of the ~uman body be presented in Bomberger on
to foreign micro-orgamsms point- Thursday, April 30. Although the
COLLEGEVll..LE, PA.
ing out the effects which ~hey have program has not been announced,
on the body. He related In a gen- Mr. Philip believes various light
eral way the reactions of our bod- and familiar numbers will be featies to microbes referring to some ured
Iz=============::::::
of the probable chemical com: :: :::::
pounds that would build up resistance and react to built up immun_...,.).~, .~::-;~.,:~,~~:,~"....,,,-,.~'~~
. .:~<.:~i ~_;_;.~~~~~~~:~;t~."'j:~:--.~·;·f~~ ~.....,.
ity against these micro-organisms.
.~
~ .
r_
Dr. Pearson then introduced the
.;. ,.
FOR EASTER?
GOING HOME
.
second speaker, Provost F. J. von
Rapp who spoke on the qualificalEN DS 1/
tions necessary for a student tak- ,
. V IS ITIN G F R ·
ing up the study of r:nedic1ne. He
?
emphasized preparatlon for the
••. TAKING A TRIP.
fie.ld of medical science which ,he
saId depended largely on the deSIre
of the student. He recommended
What~v¢r you do, ld
self-analysis so that the student
could determine whether or not he
th~ Family know by
felt competent to become a doctor.
Following the speeches the members of the society discussed the
entrance requirements of Hahnemann College with Dr. Pearson.
It's aU n¢WS to th¢m 1
---u---

PRE=MEDICAL ORO P HEARS
I Campus Musical Organizatons
OTED PHILA. PHVSICIA S
Prepare for Spring Activities

.. . . .

..>

I

TELEPHONE

N. Y. A. PAYROLL LARGE

Bargain rates are in effect on both

Out of a total of $840.00 allotted
to the College each ~onth. by the
N. Y. A., stu~ents .will recelve for
work done ~hlS penod $839.40. The
payroll penod ended March 19.
The total hours worked by the
fifty-five students employed was
2098lh, an average of over 38 hours
per student during the period.

Slation to 5tollon and Person to

For Your Social Activities

VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
2

En ' t )[nln

treet

NORRI TOWN, PA.
• Garwood KUIIl, lUgr. - Phone 3260

Each puff less acid

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
The simple mechanical details of cigarette manufacture
are of surprising importance. Upon them depend the
physical properties of the cigarette, such as weight, size,
firmness, moisture-holding properties, uniformity of fill,
uniformity of product-all of which have a far-reaching
effect on the character of its combustion and the constituents of its smoke.
]n the manufacture of Lucky Strike Cigarettes all of
thcr.e properties have been standardized with care for
the perfection of A LIGHT SMOKE.

Your throat protectionagainst irritation -against cough
Copyrlghl 1936. The
Amerltan Tobacoo Company

Luckies ~ less acid
Ex~eu ofA~idityofOther Popular Brand, Over Lucky Strike Clgar,Has

~

~
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-RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

Person calls every nigh t after
SEVEN and ANY TIME on Sunday.
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Exacting Requirements Necessary for Entrance
ITEN MEN ARE NOMINATED
To Career in Field of Private, Public Accounting
FOR OFFICES IN Y. M. C.
« ('o n li nu ~1i f r om I n~ l w eelc)
Those further advanced in the
work often find it necessary to
work for long periods of time at a
high pressure, and to prepare figures and reports at times most inconvenient to the systematic operation of the various bookkeeping
departments , Beginning salaries
are low, usually ranging from $1200
to $2100 per year, If one has more
than usual ability and in addition
to technical training a good general education, there is a possibility,
after five or ten years of service in
the field to advance to positions
which yield an income of $5,000 or
$10,000 yearly. Opportunities are
sometimes open for the good accountant to step into executive
pOSitions or partnerships in the
busines~ which, a~ a rule, yield
larger mcomes. Exper,t accounta,nts of larg~ corporatIons sometImes are paId as much as $25,000
to $50,000 yearly, for they are extrel?1ely valuable ~nd oft~n save
theIr firm many tunes theIr salary
yearly.
The characteristics necessary for
success in the field are unquestioned integrity; an active and analytical mind; the power to observe
unrelated as well as related facts
and conditions surrounding a problem, and to be able to analyze
them quickly and interpret them
correctly; adaptability and a pleasant personality in order to get

IStudent
A.

Council Nominations
Scheduled for after Easter

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

Ialong with his many associates un-

Ten men were nominated for
The annual nominations for repdel' trying conditions.
posts in the Y. M. C. A. by the "Y" resentatives to the Student Council
So far as training is concel'ned, Cabin et last week. Other nomina- willIO be'ng
heldfhduring
eliAS.
H.
FRY
E t the second
t' week
At
, Ph.G
., P rop.
a college education is not neces- Lions may be made by petition con- fol • WI
l. e
as er vaca IOn.
sary, In fact , there has been a tainin g the signatures of at least this time each class will nominate
Collegeville, Pa.
tendency in the past for business fiv e male students , These petitions their respective representatives,
and the older experience-taught mu st be in by Wednesday noon, a.nd th~ following week, the. elecA ir·( flutlltionetl For Your Comfort
accountants to disparage the cOl- I April 1. Elections wi11 be held at tlOns WIll be held ,. There will be
ROMA CAFE
lege trained man. However, and noon of the following day.
I five men elected from the class of
It I We~l ,\faIn
treet
fortunately, thlS' situation seems to
'37, four from the class of '38 , and
The following is a list of the men th ree f rom th e c1ass 0 f '39 , Th e
XORRISTOW." PA.
be changing, and everywhere busl' _ nominated
: president, Harry Fen- .
.
f h
1
'l I l t
ness executives are becoming con- stermacher '37, and Louis Krug '37,' th
mcommg
res t man
' 11111111, )Jgr. Phone COOl
' represen
t'lve csoass
m e WI
tun' ee aecf vinced that the man wI'th a bI'oad , vice-president, Sieber Pancoast '37, t elf
a
Q ualily l ' ooih
POllulu.r Prices
th l
'
. d
cultural education will bring bet- and Frank Tworzydlo '37; secre- er
e c ass IS orgamze .
tel' J'udgment and greater perspec- tary , Robert Gottschall '38, Richard th According
members
C
'] to
th several
1
f
' of
tl' ve to busI'ness pI'oblems than the Miller '38, and Charles Wallick '38; t' e ouncI,
'II 1 1e pf an
11 0 thorgamza't
KENNETH B. NACE
man tral'ned only I' n technl·que. As treasurer, Frederick Ditzel '38, Ver- IOn WIt d cbOSC Y 0 t owd·t e. 1pom s
the American Institute of Account- nOI! Groff '38, and Frank Reynolds sugges e
y recen e I ona s apDE SOTO & PLYMOUTH
ants reports "Is has been the ex- '37,
pearing in the Weekly. Every efSales and Service
perience of accountancy firms that
fort will be made to adhere to these
5th. Ave. & Main St.
men graduated from general cuI- I
points as near as possible. In this
Collegeville, Pa.
tural courses in liberal arts and the profession, It is their opinion way the student body, acting
sciences develop quite as rapidly as that the prospective accountant through these editorials, will have
men who have devoted most of should take in college such subjects ~h~h~~~~c~. govern the actions of
their time to technical accounting as English literature and composi"G
Glm""nIJlIUllllnIllmnmnrummllnllllnuUllnmmmnnrnllD!mlllnll~l!J
stUdies. A study of the sciences tion, modern languages, history, COED DEBATERS MEET EAST
creates habits of analysis and ex- logic, and ger.eral economics, To
STROUDSBURG TEACHERS I ~==_~
actness which are most valuable this should be added work of a
""
to an accountant," Further support more specialized nature, such as
On Wednesday, the Ursinus Col- ~
~
of this growing conviction is re- advanced accounting, cost account- lege Woman's Debating Team met ~ CONSTRUCTOR of BUILDINGS ~
vealed. in the fact that A. 1. of A, ing, business organization and ad- East Stroudsburg on the Supreme ~
~
maintains a free bureau of place- ministration, production, market- Court question, Elizabeth Balling- i
NORRISTOWN, PA.
;
ment for college men of more than ing, commercial law, domestic and er '38, and Gertrude Goldberg '38, ~
~
average ability who have majored foreign exchange, etc, An addi- of Ursinus upheld the affirmative, ~
~
in accounting in order to encour- tional year in a school of graduate while Miss Clarissa Treat, Mr, AIdo ~ Curtis, Brodbeck, Clamer
age them to enter this field, It level is a decided asset, but not a Gavazzi, and Mr. Thomas Capara ~
secures employment for them at a necessity in order to secure a good of East Stroudsburg argued for the ~
Phone 275
living wage and provides practical position, offering actual opportun- negative. Paul Wagner acted as ~
experience necessary for a start in ity for advancement,
chairman, There was no decision. ~_lllllllliJlllIJ)JUDIIlUmlmnlOllOlnnnnnnIDUIIllIUllllllJIlIIIlIlIl!JllILll.l:I

i

R. J. GUTHRIDGE

I

rOB DIGESTION'S saKI ~ SMOKI CaMILS
Smoking Camels Assists Digestion
to Proceed Normally and Promotes Well-Being
and Cood Feeling
We live in high gear. So much to do
and so little time to do it in! All too ofteo the rush aod tensioo play havoc
with nerves and the digestive system.
How can one offset the effects of modern living-that's the problem! Here is
an interesting established fact: Smoking Camels has been found a definite bene-

"I HAVE TO EAT in
30 minutes-and a riveter
can't be walking around
with nervous indigestion,
on narrow beams hun·
dreds of feet in the air,"
says Harry Fisher, steel
worker. "Smoking Camels
makes my food set better
and helps my digestion."

TUNEINI
Camel Caravan with
Walter O'Keefe, Deane
Janis. Ted Husing, Glen
Gray and the Can Loma
Orchestra
Tuesday and Thursday9p.m.E.S.T.,8p.m.C.S.T.,
9:30 p. m. M. S. T., 8:30
p.m.P.S.T.-overWABC.
Columbia Network.

is

i

C<>PTrlltbt. 1936. R, J , l!.e7DolcbTobaeco Co .. WhuotDD'SaI_. N, C,

CROWDED HOURS
-Studies, sports, in·
tramural activitiesno wonder digestion
often r ebels at the
strain of college life,
Remember: Smoking
Camels promotc:s diges,
tion and well- being.

I

fit in promoting natural digestive aaion.
Camels are supremely mild-never
get 00 the nerves or tire your taste. Eojoy Camels as much as you like ... for
their good cheer and "lifr" ... fortheir
rare flavor! Smoke Camel's costlier tobaccos for digestion'S sake,
They set you righ t!

SHE FEEDS THOUSANDS DAILY. Miss
Lenora Flinn, dietitian,
says: "With me, it's always Camels! Smoking
Camels during meals and
after promotes digestion,
causing increased flow of
digestive fluids. Camels
never jangle my nerves."
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Distance Runs to Be
Coaches' Worst Worry

PRI G SPORTS CAPTAll S

iBatsmen Take to Field IFoul S~ooting Pre~iminaries
'il d . W k Begm Today ; Fmals on Wed.
For Dn s unng ee The preliminaries in the intraI

Track, Field Aspirants Limber
Up in Gymnasium
LEAD SQUAD I

foul shooting contest were
Trum b re to Coach Jayvee ine; mural
begun this afternoon and will conEleven Frosh Report
tinue tomorrow and Wednesday

afternoons from 4:00 to 5:30 p. m,
OOD YEAR The finals will be held Wednesday
c aptain J ohnny Grimm berran
.ling Johnson led his twirlers evening at 6:45 p. m,
P ersons will compete as individputting his tr;lck and fteld men
"utsidp. Jast week to give them
through drills last week in th"
their first workout on the diamond. uals in the preliminanes, whereas
Gymnasium. The track is not vet
Two intpr-squad games were play- in the finals com petition will be by
in condition for use. Meantime
"'d. with Jing shifting men and pos- teams. Anyone who is scholasticthey limber UP, waiLing for favoritions in an attempt to thin out ally eligible may compete except
able weather to go outdoors
rh" large group of aspirants.
members of this year's varsity
The nucleus remains from lasL
The souad will be cut this week and freshman teams. No limit is
b fore the begmnmg of the Easter placed on the number of contestyear's team to form Lhis season's
squad The greatest headache of
' e"esc; Jing indicated that one ants from each dorm.
the coaches, Rubin and McAvoy.
r>omplete team will be retained for
Each contestant will be allowed
~eems to be the
distance runs .
varsity and one for junior varsity, fifteen free throws in the prelimin Wynkoop is the only man reportwith several substitutes
Along aries. The five who have the highwith this will be the staff of bat- est scores will compete as a team
ing who h as h ad previous experi-I
ence.
Left to right : J ohn Grimm, track captain ; Left y 'lrumbore,
teries.
in the finals Wednesday night.
ace outhpaw an d leader of t he Grizzly nine; J ac k Davi on , cap The members of the squad tryLast year prod uced Yale, a distThe total score of the five finalance man of the type not seen at
t a in of t ennis.
ing out for the junior varsity ists will determine which dormitory
Ursinus since the days of Sautter
will be handled by Captain Lefty
and Sutin. T he league ruling, howTrumbore until the regular season wins the contest. Points earned in
this contest will be counted toward
ever, ba rred h im from varsiLy com - PAUL BILLETI IS FIRST
GRIZZLIES FINISH SECOND
begins when the whole group will the I ntramural Trop hy.
petition. It was h e who did forty
be under the tutelage of J ohnson,
laps around th e track, a distance
IN COURT LEAGUE SCORING
IN LEAGUE FOUL SHOOTING the varsity coach.
of ten miles, t o win a bet of $1.50.
Eleven men reported for positions
After th at h e volunteered to do Ca lvert a nd Grenawalt, Co-Capts., Drexel Tops Bears by Close Margin ; on the junior varsity in response to
J. L. BECHTEL
ten more laps fo r anoth er dollar.
Finis h Twelfth, Th irteenth
Muhlenberg Fi ve Is La t
the call last week. Frosh batteries
But Yale was forced to drop out of
.
--.
have been working out daily with
Funeral Director
Urslnus at the end of last year.
Accordmg to figures on hIgh
Drexel, fourth place holders in the veterans of former years. The
Thus, the coach es' h eadach es.
~corers released recently by offic- the basketball league standing, eleven are aspirants of the infield
Bob Murray is anoth er man who 1a.ls of the basketball league, Pa ul showed the greatest accuracy in and outfield posts.
348 Main St.
Collegeville. Pa.
will be missed. A consistent Win- IBIllett, Leban?n Valley forwa rd, con verting free tries in conference
The following is the list of those
ner in t he dash es for t h e Grizzlies stood fi rst V:'It h a. total of 121 tilts of a ll the teams of the East- reporting: P ower, Dunn, Robinson,
in past years, he will be una ble to counters to h IS credIt, as a result of ern P ennsylvania Collegiate Bas- Eshbach, Edwards, Paisley, Smith ,
participate th is year on account 42 ~ouble deckers and 37 fo ul tos- ketball League, maki n~ good 116 or Taylor, Gu~ynski, and Doland. ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
of a leg injury sustain ed last sea- ses m t welve gam es.
_ 59.5 percent of a possIble 195.
1Faunce, socIal soph, has also re . I n second place was Mooney M?r
Tra iling the Dragons was the por~ed.
son in baseball.
Dashes, hurdles, an d t h e shorter 1'18 fias ~y Gettysburg guard, WIt h Grizzly five wh o tallied 94 of the
J mg says he expects to h ave a
distances seem t o have a fa ir 117 pom ts, foHowed by Woody 162 opportunities to score from the better jun ior varsit y team than has
chance of being weH taken car e of. Sponaugle, F. and M. cen ter! a nd fo ul line to give the m a percentage represen ted Ursinus in reeent years.
of 58.
He was overheard saying, "I beField even ts a lso fin d m en wit h ex- Grossm an, .M~ h1en b erg caI?tam .
Someone has said, "Good
LeadershIp m. fi eld goals IS ~laimTh e Bears were followed b Al _llieve I will ha ve a good team , but
perience . Later in the year prostimes for all can only be the
ed by Morns WIth 50 two-pomters, brigh t whose percen tage wa/57 3 college baseba ll presen ts a big
pects will be m ore certain .
.'
. , question mark ."
fo llowed closely by Sponaugle and
product of good work by all.
---u
Grossm a n , who each swish ed the ha vmg m a de good 98 out of 181.
.
'-1 there must be output before
Nevonians Tops in League
cor ds 47 t imes from t h e fioor. In
The Gettysburg qUin tet capt urALL
STUDENTS
there can be income."
.
f
Ttl
P
.
t
foul s Billett leads wit h 37 con- ed fourth pla ce wit h a total of 100
Scormg or 0 a om s verte'd free t r ies and is followed by conver t ed free t osses out of 178 or
Did You See That Box of
A compila tion of statistics of Fish with 29.
56.2 percent. The Flying Dutch - COLLEGE STATIONERY
Our experien ce is a valCalvert and Grena walt, Ursinus m en of Lebanon Valley trailed t h e
the basketball league shows the
DOC Is Selling - OR BOY!
championship team of F. and M. co-captains, placed t welft h and Bullets with an a verage of 52.9
uable asset in every orIt's A Knockout
out in front of the other quintets thirteenth wit h 78 and 74 points percent. The Nevonia ns just mander whet her it be la rge
in total points scored in league respectively.
Costello stood in a.ged to b.e~t out. t he Mules to t ake
Double box
games during the season with 475 twent ieth a nd Bodley in t wenty- SlXt h POSIt Ion WIth 50 .6 percent to
All for ....... ,
C
or small.
counters, while h er opponents tal- fO. urth
50 percent for the wearers of the
tte
t
Lim't
. 4"
lied only 370.
sum~aries :
Red and Grey.
e l' ge yours 1 ed AmounljB
Gettysburg pla ced second and PPlayer
& Pos. Collpge
FeG. F IG. P
1i 1S
Billett, f., L eb. V ....... 42
37
Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
Albright ca me in third . The Bul- MOl'l'i. g., G-burg ...... 50
17
117
lets ran up a total of 464 points sponaugle, <'-t., F. & ~r. .. 47
18
112
44
North Sixth St., Philadelphia
COMPLIMENTS
Grossman f-g .. Muhl.
47
17
111
Sales - CHEVROLET - Service
against opponents who scored 371. Fish, f., • G-burg ........ 33~1
~~
105
Bell,
Lombard 04-14
The Parsons garnered 426 counters Thomas,
g-t.. G-burg .....
93
Wooels, g., Alhright .. ... 310
18
90
YOUNG
EVANS,
Inc.
FRANK
R.
WATSON
Keystone, Main 78-59
to 409 tallied by their rival lea gue Aung:;l. <'., L eb. V . . . . . . . . :12
21
5
ftves .
Thoma!;, c., (;-I>UI'g ...... 33
19
:_~
460 Main Street
Hurnm I', g,. F. & 111. .... 36
10
In spite of her cellar position in 1 )onaldson. g.. Drexel .... 27
27
81
Phone 51
Collegeville, Pa.
Edkins
Thompson
the league standing, Muhlenberg
(Con tin ued on Page 6)
placed fourth, having accounted
(i--for 403 points and allowing 462 to Awards Are Granted to Coed
be chalked up against her. LebBasketeers at Annual Banquet
anon Valley trails the Mules by
one point, while Drexel stands
As a fitting close to a successful
sixth with 392 to her opponents'
414. Ursinus straggled in last. Al- basketball season, the coed players,
though the Bears scored only 352 coaches and m anagers banqueted
points, they allowed only 409 to be at the Franklin House on March
23. Mrs. Brown, who has frequenttallled against them.
ly acted as referee in both Ursinus
---u--hockey and basketball games, was
FROSH COEDS FINISH FIRST
YOU CAN'T
the guest.
A
IN INTER-CLASS BASKETBALL
During the course of the evening
LOSE ON
FAIR-AND-SQUARE
The freshmen coeds emerged on the seven members of the varsity
squad
each
expressed
her
enjoyAN 01=1=ER
top in the inter-class basketball
NO-RISK OFFER
playoff last Monday when they de- ment of the past season. Mrs.
Brown
commended
the
entire
team
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of
feated the junior class 20-6.
Prince Albert. If you don't
Juniors and seniors clashed ear- on their fine playing and was esfind it the mellowest, tastiest
l1er, with the juniors winning 4-2. pecially pleased with the defensive
pipe tobacco you ever smoked,
But the first year team was too work. Asst. coach, Sarah Mary
Ouderkirk
thanked
the
girls
for
mUch for their junior opponents
return the pocket tin with the
and earned the inter-class crown. their cooperation. Miss Snell, the
rest of the tobacco in it to us
coach, voiced her approval of the
- - -u- - at any time within a month
splendid season.
from this date, and we will
The awards were presented by
ALL STAR TEAMS
refund full purchase price,
Miss Snell. Doris Roach, Oapt. for
plull postage. (Signed) R. J.
'35-'36 and fast side center, and
The following
All - Eastern Sarah Helen Keyser, snappy forReynolds Tobacco Co., WinPennsylvania Collegiate Basket- ward, received gold basketballs . in
ston-Salem, North Carolina.
ball teams were selected by recognition of their outstandmg
Sportswriters of the Harrisburg work. The following girls were
Morning Telegraph in collabor- also awarded permanent certificatation with the coaches of the es and Ginny Fenton, Sylvia Erdvarious quintets.
man and Edna Myers were given
Cliff Calvert. Ursinus co-cao- certificates for this year's performtain, was the only Grizzly to be ance. Letters were presented to
on the mythical fives . Ruth Shoemaker and Ruth RothMorris, G- burg guard. enberger. Jenny Pal1lonis, asst.
for the seeond mgr., and Flora You~gken,. mgr.,
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
season, winning un- also got letters for theIr serVIces.
commenda tion from
coaches and sports writers.
JlIIHIII!lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII:III!II1I111II1I11I11I1II1I111111111111111111111111111111111. GI
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~
First Team
PRINCE ALBERT
P. Billet, Leb. V., forward.
Sponaugle, F. & M., forward.
~
CAMPUS
~
IS MY
Curry, Drexel, center.
~
~
pipeful. of
ONE-ANn-ONLY
Morris, G-burg, guard.
:=
==
fragrant tobacco
Woods, Albright, guard.
Second Team
~
~
"I've never found
"P. A. is cool and
Fish, G-burg, forward.
~
~
P. A.'s equal for
comforting.'"
~pona,ldson, Dickinson, forwd.
716 Main Street
;=
taste, ," says Geo.
Calvert, Ursinus, center.
§
==
That"s the verdict
C. Beekman. '36.
Grossman, Muhlenberg, guard.
Phone 283
of R. H. Barke, '38.
_~umlliler., F. & M., guard.
§
§
a member of the League. i
~
JOHN GRIMM 1'0

JOHN ON EXP ECT

I

I

I

I
I

I

Good Printing

1-

69

WIN K L E R

«

«

Then don't miss
the P. A. No-Risk Trial Offer!
SMOKE A PIPE?

LIKE THAT!

~RINIiE

ALBERT

GJ
=-=
"

I

I

50

I
i

!

SANDWICH SHOP

I
!
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Dr. Ander Honored at Banquet I
(Continued from page

I

1)

~~~~~~~~I~~S ~~:;m~~te~a~~~~'s~~~ :

GRIZZLV GLEANINGS

o

an of Jefferson Medical College,
(C'lllltinue(] from page !!)
who spoke for the medical profes- tion, because this will save money
sion, Dr. George E. Pfahler, a mem- in years to come, as then mothers
bel' of the Board, who praised Dr. will not have to go to France to
~nders for his services to ed~ca-I see where their sons lie.
tlOn, and Sarat: Logan WIster
After his masterful presentaStar~', LL.D., <?han'man of the EX,- tion of the plan, Mr. Burps sent
ecut~ve CommIttee of the Woman s for a youth, afflicted with st. Vitus
MedIcal Colle.ge, who .lauded Dr. dance and dressed like a shellAnders f?r hIS l~~ors m behalf of shocked soldier, through the crowd
women In medI~me. Walter R. asking for a silver contribution.
Douth ett '12, PresIdent of the GenWh
t'
eral Alumni Association , spoke
. en ques IOned on the use to
briefly for that body. and Stanley ~~ICh t~ese funds ar~. to be pu~,
Omwake '31 read a message of
. Bur ps coyly rephed that It
greeting fro~ President Omwake. was a. secret. .
whose improving health bears test.But upon bemg ,Pressed by the
imony to Dr. Anders' skill as a phy- pressmen, he admItted that the
sician. Brief remarks were also money was to be used to erect a
m .ade by Dr. William C. Hunsicker , mon~me~t to the unbor~ soldier.
Harry E. Paisley, LL.D., Dean W . A. ThiS bIt of noble sentIment was
Kline, and Robert M. Henkels '27. greatly applauded by the multiDr. Anders, in his response , ex- tude.
.
pressed his very deep appreciation . Mr. <?". HOWle Burps, after . the
of the honor which had been paid ~hscu~slOn, was feted at a ~ea gIven
him, and spoke at some length on m .hl~ honor ~y th~ Ursmus Ashis years as a director of the Col- ~oclatlOn of Pnze FIght Champlege and of his faith and interest I IOns..
.
in the work of the institution.
I
MI: Burps then left the campus,
1
.
.- .
•
and IS now looking for an old barn
F~_lOW~g 'l.ne 101~al proglam, a in the vicinity, suitable to be reShOl t .busmess mee~mg was. hel~ , cast into an armory.
at WhICh the folloWI~1g OffiC~~S ,,:,el.e
This newspaper takes occasion
elected for th~ ensumg. yeal. pI ?Sl- to publicly advocate Ursin us' acd~nt-Dr: d If\~L S: L~nba~t. . k~9 :. ceptance of Mr. G . Howie Burps'
;rlCe-presi en
OIS
'.
llC er proposition.
32 ; secretary-Dr. Calvm D. Yost,
We could all
a'f
d
Jr. '30' treasurer-Donald L. Helfwe r Ul11 orms an
f .' ' 1
medals on our chests and carry
IIC 1
.
flags around and get the bands to
play. Then by the time Hitler or
BILLETT HIGH SCORER
Mu ssolini got around to the big(Continued from Pag(' !i)
78 time stuff, everybody would be so
14
Cal verI, e.. (frsinus ...... .,_
74 tired of seeing uniforms and sing1-1
(;1' n3,,;llt. f-g., Cl'sinus .. :W
1!1
Hayn!:s. f-g, Drexel
. . .. :l5
~~ ing war songs that they would
18
CUTl'Y. (-e., Drex!:l ....... :l5
07 merely thum b their noses and go
1
SlIyder. f. F & .:\1. •...• :l8
1:i
A. Bilkt t. f. Leu \'. .... '.!.7
;;~ on playing cowboys and Indians.
Hi
Troi 'j. f.. Albright ...... :!I

I

'21

I

l'ic:o, f.. (~-burg .... ...•. 25
Costello, g.. 'I'.inus ...... 18
r. Alhright . . . . . . :!:~
KIlOX, ('"
Albright . . . . . . :n
Hadley. roo l'rsinus ........ ~o

Oslblo,
Laing,

f.,

).)uhl.

..........

•·no<1~I·a,:s,. 1-fL2'. & :'1. ...
LalHl!:rs. I., P - & )1. .... .
Layton. ('., DI'ex I .. .....
" 'elHich. {'--., F. & 1\1. ....
Slingel·I,lIHI. f., Alhright ..
Cohle. (' .• (;-);uIg .........

~2

1:l

fi2

:!Ij

fj~

1-1
1Ii
18
8

fiO
5

18

10
8
1~

52
50
,,0
50

22
17
17

Ii

50

10
]0

H

~_;(11

Ph one 3!Jf) R

I

n.

Ralph Grnller

[j

44

The BAKERY
. ODA FOr ."'f .ACX

ClS. DGNS

F l'I'e Sen I('c Oil orller ~ lIeli \ erell
to d()rJllit(JJ'II!~ In the night.

Abe Lipkin Heads New Weekly I
St ff Oth
N
db B d
a;
ers arne y oar gent

JR. PLAY COMMITTEE
(Continued

NORRIS

(rom page 1)

entertainment that it is the
NORRISTOWN
. <Continued fmln page. 1)
obligation of the theater to give."
Monday and Tuesday
Marlm Brandt,. who ~111 replace I--Boston Transcript.
Charlie Chaplin in
O~car Freas as cIrculatIOn man~gThe committees for the play are
eI, has never been connected with as follows :
"MODERN TIMES"
Wednesday and Thursday
the W~ekly. He. is a . member of
Property: Chairman, Mary Mcthe HIst?ry-SOClal SCIence Group Devitt ; Sara Ennis, Lillian French,
"THE LADY CONSENTS"
with Ann Harding
ar: d of SIgma Rho Lambda frater- Elizabeth Scherfel, Flora Youngmty.
ken .
Friday and Saturday
" FOLLOW THE FLEET"
New A sociate , A sistants Named
Tickets : John Throne, chairman;
Dorothy Witmer '37, will continue Glenn Kochel, Ka therine Wood , with Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers
as associate editor, a position to I Beatri~e. P earlstine, Marlin Brandt.
which she was elected in February.
Publlclty: Ward MacNair, chairFour others were elected. They man : Florence Roberts, Ru th S eitz.
ale: Vernon Groff , Frederick Dit- I ~tage : Joseph Concello, Herbert
Monday and Tuesday
zel, Richard Yahraes, and Ralph GrIffiths, Charles Edwards.
Gene R aymond in
Meisenhelder, all of the class of '38.
Prompter : Virginia Fenton.
LOVE ON A BET"
Issue assistants named includ e
Wednesday
Anne Colsher and James Baird '38, I
"DON'T GET PERSONAL"
and Allen Dunn and William EllenJame s Dunn - Sally Eilers.
bogen '39.
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
Stanley Weikel '38, will fill the
ICE
Rc.c helle Hudson in
position of men's sports editor, re"MUSIC GOES AROUND"
CREAM
placing Frank R eynolds '37, who
resigned. H is assistants will be
Phone - Pottstown 816
John Throne '37, K enneth Clouse
'38, and Raymond Harbaugh '39.
Mildled Olp '38, heads the wo- •
•
Monday and Tuesday
men's sports staff with Flora
"TAL~ OF TWO CITffiS"
Youngken '37 , and Jean Wingate
with Ronala Colman
'38, as reporters.
•
ATTRACTIVE
•
Wednesday and Thursday
Special feature writers include
"CHATTERBOX" - Anne Shirley
MaIjorie Shaffer '38, Alex Lewis '38, •
STATIONERY
• and "ANOTHER FIGHT"- WaUuc('
Eugene Shelley '37 , and Brad ford
Ford.
Stone '37. Dorothy Witmer '37, will
I
Friday
continue to serve as alumni editor. •
at
"DANGEROUS" with Bette DavlS
The only new reporter added at
~aturday
this time is Mary Catherine Dief Joan BlondeU in
enderfer '39, Others were elected
REDUCED PRICES
"MISS PACIFIC FLEET"
at a meeting of t he Bo ard in F eb ruary.
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GRAND

_===============
BURDAN'S

I

I

I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
GARRICK
··························1
=
=1
I:
I:
I:
I:
I:
•

I:
I:
•
I:
I:
•
I:
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•
•I:•
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
••
•
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS I
••
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance
•••
•
To Look Your Best Visit-

Muche's Barber Shop
110 Main Street (Below Railroad)

Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous
Service

i
i•
•••

=

College
Seal

New
Styles

•• LANDES MOTOR COMPANY
•=
FORD
••= SALES and SERVICE
STATIONS

••
••
••

Ursinus College i
Supply Store i

••

••

Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.

~be

lfnbepenbent
Print Shop

Prints The Weekly and is equipped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
Printing attractively.
Collegeville, Pa.

I··························

I want my cigarette mild, of
cour e-I hardly think anybody
enjoys a

trong cjgarette. But

deliver me from the fiat, insipid
kind.

I find a great deal of plea ure
in Chesterfield . They're mild
and yet they eem to have more
taste and aroma. I enjoy them.

They Satisfy . . just about
all you could ask for

e J936, LIGGETT &

MYERS TOBACCO

Co.

